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(S, K) arabicized: (S) and some say J:3.

(Az, TA.) [Pl., accord. to Freytag, Je-la-.]

And + Pieces such as are termed 4%, of silver;

(K, TA;) as being likened to the mirror. (TA.)

- And Gold. (K.)-And Saffron. (K.)

J-i. SeeJ.--5- [the fem.] ap

plied to a she-camel, (S, K,) means f Long #. the

udder: (S:) or big in the udder: pl.

(K.)- And, applied to a woman, t Big in the

posteriors: (K:) pl. as above. (TA.)
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J. Alloned, or made allowable, to every

one; (S, K;) not denied to any one. (S.) -

Mohammad Ibn-El-Hanafeeyeh said, in explain.

ing the words ofthe Kur[lv.60], cu-š#-Js

&:-}i S. [Shall the recompense of£oing good

be other than doing good?], *-ūll:*is- Us”

meaning t It is unrestricted in its relation to the

righteous and the unrighteous: a righteous person

is not made to be conditionally intended thereby,

exclusively of an unrighteous. (As, S, T.A.)

And one says,J~ #3%£ t [We did it

when fortune was unrestricted], i.e., when no one

feared anyone. (K.)

Left

1. &##, (S. K. JM) or (JM)

inf n ><- and X-3 (S. K.) and "--";

(S, JM;) The tears flowed: (JM ) or poured

forth; (TA in explanation of the latter verb;)

and so the latter verb said of water. (TA.)

And '91 c, - He held back from the

thing, or affair, delaying to do it, (A, K, TA:)

and shrank from it. (A, TA)=&#1
• * > * 6 y o

U-23, (S, K,”) aor. * and 2 inf.n:- andA5

* * * *

and Ötes-, The eye shed its tears in drops: or

shed its tears, little or much : (K:) or poured

forth its tears. (TA.) And in like manner,

#31 #-: *~ : The cloud poured forth the

water, (K, TA) little or much (K.) and

al-Ji ? --~~! t The cloud rained continu

ally; as also -ss-ji: (IAar, TA:) and --~!

£1The shy poured forth [rain]; as also -->51.

(S.) And4- [Hepoured it forth, app. mean

ing either 4:3 orāśl]; and [so] '4-l; and

[app. in an intensive sensel '4-, inf n.
o 9

X-3and X-3. (K: omitted in the TA)

2 :

4: see 1, last two sentences.

see the last sentence above.

7: see 1, first sentence.—#8 _*-51 t The

language was, or became, rightly, or regularly,

ordered, arranged, or disposed. (TA.)
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--- a--> and "X- and">: (TA) [are

instance of inf ns used as epithets, (as is said in

the TA of the first and second, to which the

third is obviously similar,) meaning Tearsflowing,

or pouring forth: or the first may be more cor

rectly rendered tears shed in drops, or simply

shed, or poured forth].

~ Tears: (#) or flowing tears. (TA)

And Water: (so in copies of the K:) i. e. the

water of the sky: (TA:) or water that is ap

parent, or manifest. (CK.)=Also The leaves

of the [tree called] -35-[q. v.]; (K;) to which

broad and long arrow-heads are likened. (TA.)

X- an inf n, used as an epithet: see:

(TA.)
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Less- cºes [An eye shedding many tears].

J~|(S.T.A.)–AndX,*- :- +[Cloud pouring

frth m: rain, like X-]. (TA)-And
Leża-' asü A she-camel yielding much milk:

(A, TA:) or that parts her hind legs on being

milked, and raises her head: (K, TA: [in the

CK, <-- is erroneously put for <<ā- :]) as

also "X-2 (K)-2'-' cº - J:
! A man who shrinks from generous actions.

(TA.)

>- see :- [Asitis originally an infn,
J. J. 6 * of

used as an epithet,] you say also>: Jes!

Eyes shedding tears in drops, or simply shedding

tears, or pouring forth tears; #4.2-3- [pl. of

"à- fem of X-0, of which last, accord to

Freytag,2- is a pi]. (TA.)

>*~ +Clouds pouring forth much rain.

(TA. [See also_*-.])
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_*-l." ; and its fem., with 3: see-s:-.

> -t. A certain dye. (K.)

* * *

* i A camel that does not utter the grum

bling cry termed £3. (S, TA:) or that does not
** of

bray clearly : (TA:) i, q.-2:51. (K.)

X-*: seeks:3.

* * * * *

'9*-oJ.; ! Land natered by rain. (S, T.A.)

U->

1. *s-, (S, Msh, K) aor. , inf n. 3

(S, Msb,) He imprisoned him. (S, Mgb, K.)

[Hence,] it is said in a trad, J* 3-i 'G' U.

9- &: c" t[There is not anything more

deserving of long restraint than a tongue]. (L.)

•- Andź 3- ! He secreted anxiety; did not

reveal it. (L, K.) A poet says,

6 * * * * * * * * * * *

* 4.- d -* cas- ), *

es: să:14:3: .

! [And by no means secrete thou anxiety: verily

to the secreting thereof pertains embarrassment:

but load with it fleet camels of Mahreh]. (L.)

2 *s-, infn. 3-5, it is [He cut it,

or divided it, lengthwise; clave it; split it; &c.].

(K)—And J:1 c, - He made the palm

trees to be such as are termed c-i- [or cº-;

i.e. he dug at their feet trenches to conduct the

water to them when it did not reach to them]. (K.)

3- A prison; (S, L, Mgb, K;) as also

W *- :

Msb.)

(L) pl. of the former co- (Mgh,

.d d -

&: [Imprisoned];

pl.#: andL: and is applied to a female

likewise, as also*-; pl. Usia- andcº

(K.)

&: The keeper of a prison. (K.)

&- : See 3-.-[In the Kur lxxxiii. 7,]

A certain place in which is the record [of the

deeds] of the wiched; (S, L, K;) or, as I’Ab

says, in nhich are their registers: AO says, it is

of the measure J: from &:l, like &:M

from 3-M : (S, L 5 or ot certain calley in Hell:

or a certain stone, [or rock,] (L, K,) beneath,

(L,) or in, (K,) the seventh earth: (L, K:)

[these explanations are given by those who hold

3- is syn, with "

that &- ū in the next verse is for+ U.

cº- :] or it there means a register comprising

the deeds of the wicked, (Bd, Jel,') of the jinn,

or genii, and of mankind, (Bd,) or of the devils

and the unbelievers: (Jel.) or cis- u in the

next verse is for cº- -te U2, and the mean

ing is the place, (Bd, Jel,) n'hich is beneath the

seventh earth, the abode of Iblees and his forces:

(Jel:) IAth says, it occurs in a trad. with the

article Ul; and without that article it is a proper

name for the fire [of Hell], and hence the men

tion of it in the Kur lxxxiii. 7. (L.) [See also

J.-.]=Also Anything hard (L.) and hard,

vehement, or severe; (S, L, K;) applied to a

beating. (S, L.)- And Continuing, lasting: Or

everlasting; syn. L-312 ; (L, K;) as also Jes- :

so accord. to El-Muårrij. (L. [See, again,

J:..])=And i. 1 #43 (L. K.) so in the

saying, (..." 30: J* [He did that openly,

or publicly]'. (L.) = Also Palm-trees (U+3)

such as are termed cº- (A8, L, K) in the dial.

of the people of El-Bahreyn; (AS, L;) [app.

meaning that the latter word is of that dial.; for

it is said that] the Arabs [app. the Arabs in

general] say cº- in the place ofc-i-, which

is not Arabic: (L :) the palm-trees thus termed

are such as have trenches dug at their feet to

conduct the mater to them when it has not reached

to them. (L, and Kin art. Ú:...)

co- Iron such as is termed <! [i. e.

female, meaning soft]. (L.)

6 * *[ä: d =, accord. to Freytag, The act of im

prisoning ; but it seems father to be a word of the

class of als--- and āūs-e &c., and to signify a

cause of imprisonment.]
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U9s-o: see Úes

•

-

9*

1. #. (S, Msb, K, &c.,) aor.**, (S, Msb,)

inf n : (S. K.TA)and 3-, (TA) said of

the night, (Fr, IAar, Msb, TA,) &c., (TA,) It

nas, or became, silent, quiet, or still: (Fr, IAar,

S, K, TA:) and dark : (Fr, TA:) or its darkness

became extended: (IAar, TA:) or it covered, or

concealed, by its darkness. (Mgb, T.A.) J#3

ls- ls, in the Kur [xciii. 2), means And the

night when it becomes still, silent, or quiet :




